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Whrlst every effort is made to ensure thd
accuracy of informatron and advice in this
magaztne and in replies to readers
queries neither the Citro€n Classic
Owners Club of Australia nor the officers
and members thereof nor the authors
accept any lrability
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CCOCA Committee:

PRESI DENT:

John Cou che
? I,limborn€ Crt.
North BaYswater 3l 53
Phone: 729 7470

SE CRETARY :

l'1a rk Hc Ki bb i n
57 Rcseneath St.
Clifton Hill 3068
Phone: 489 4747

TREASURER:

Russ el I I.lade
6 DalIas Ave.
0akleigh 3.l66
Ph one : 5 70 3486

SPARE PARTS OFFICER:

David Gries
?7 4 E1 gar Rd.
Box Hitl 3128
Ph. 890 3266

ACTIVITIES OFFICER:

Robyn Couche
2 I.limborne Crt.
North Baysvrater 3153
Phone: 7?9 7470

SOCIAL OFFICER:

Peter Boyl e

35 Newman St.
Th ornb u ry 307 I
Phone: 480 3560

E DI TOR & L I BRARI AN:

Peter S'i mmenauer
6 Rubens Gve.
Canterbury 3126
Phone: 8? 6539

CC0CA meet'i ngs
at 8.00 pm at
Civic Centre,

ARTHUR CLAITKE

We were saddened to hear of the sudden death
of Arthur Cl arke, one of our earl iest members
on 25 January .l984.

Arthur was wi dely knoln as the w'inner, on no
I ess than four occas i ons, of the CCOCA

Concours w'i th h js beauti f u11y restored Li ght
l5, "KSE". The car also achieved many class
wins against strong compet'i tion in'inter-club
events such as the piG Concours, which were a

tri bute to the efforts of Arthur and hi s wi fe
Nance i n majntaining i t to such a hi gh stan-
dard.

Apart from his distingu'ished record as a club
membe r, h i s many fri en ds wi th i n both CC0CA
and the CCCV w'i ll long remember his kind and
generous personaf i ty, hi s i nnate courtesy and
his infectious enthusiasm. He was, qu'i te
s'i mply, a "good b'l oke ", and we wi l l mi ss him
greatly.

The Comm'i ttee an d membe rs of the Cl ub extend
the'i r deepest sympathy to Nance and to his
f am'i I y.

FRONT DRIVE DEADLINE
E-arc-[TIFrTT-Tssue: T8 February. The 50th l.nniversary Issue..

NEXT CLUB RALLIES:
ffiOF THE TRACTION PARTY . COUCHES . 3 MARCH: BYO

ccocA AGf,l - ELECTI0N 0F 0FFICE-BEARERS - !iEDNESDAY 30 MA.RCH:

CCOCA MEMBERSHIP:

Joi ni nq Fee ( new members and I ate subscri pti ons)
ATffiSTcri otion: Ful I Ftember $20.00

00
I membBF,

.00

no cost

$s
cri Ption: FulI l'1 ember $20.00

Associate Member $15.
Joint t'lembership available to spouse of Ful

: $ 5 . 00

are held on the last t^l ednesday
the Coffee ShoP Meeting Room of
I'l unawading, east of SPringvale

of every month
the Nunawadi ng

Road.

The magazrne of the
Crtroen Classrc Owners
Club of Australia



WHAT'S IT WORTH?
When buying a Tracti on, there are two vi tal

things you must cons'i der. First and nost
obvi ous i s the pri ce you are prepared to pay
and the second 'i s the standard of car you are
I o ok'i n g f o r .

It is not much use, obviously' setting out
to buy a con cours condi t i on car wi th on1 y $500
in your pocket and, conversely, 'i t is pointl ess
putting a $5,000 pri ce t9g-o_n the wreck 'i n your
back yard that has rust half way up the doors
and a tree growing in the engine bay.

I,lhat I have set out below is a guide to
what you can expect to pay for a Traction if
you are buying one, oF what you can expect to
get 'i f you are selling.

It shoul d be emphasised that the figures
quoted are a gu'i de only for four cylinder cars
in Melbourne in early 1984. Prices for Tract-
ions 'i n other parts of Australia will vary
both up and down dependi ng on s upply and
deman d. P ri ces i n Sydn€Y, f ori n s tan ce, can
be expected to be anything up to twice what
they are i n i'le I bourne . lllhethe r the cars eve r
sell for the advertised pri ces or not I don't
know, but that is what is being asked for in
in that c'i ty.

Prices that are asked in the motori ng col-
umns of th e n ews pa pe rs I i ke the _4Sg ten d to
be on the h'i gh side. Some people who know
Iittle about the cars feel that because their
car i s ol d 'i t must be wo rth a f ortune

regardless of how much rust there is or wheth-
or not it is complete. Be very careful in
cases such as these and be prepared to Iook
elsewhere.

The standard of the car you are looking
fori s also a point that must be decided on
then we'i ghed up against the total cost of the
car.

You must decide whether you are looking
for a car to restore, and if so to what
extent; whether you want a tidy car to drive
around in, whether you want a concours winner
or whether you are simply looking for a supply
of spare parts. If you are I ooking for a car
to res tore, you mus t deci de h ow much of the
work you can undertake yoursel f and how much
you w'i ll have to pay someone else to do.

0nce you have decided upon cost and cond-
it'i on you can then go about looking for your
car.

In Australia at the moment, about 95% of
the cars you will find are post-war four
cylinder sedans, with the vast maiority of
these being of Slough manufacture. Prices
vary very little from .l948-t955 or from
Engl ish or French manufacture. The I arger
Big I5 or Nornale models are rarer than the
L'i qht l5 or tIBL's, but do not usually
command a higher price. Very hard to get
cars such as Family 9's or 1956 llD's tend to
be more valuable, so an allowance should be

Category 1: Beyond hoPe Category 3: Missing wheels are with
the sp iders in s ide

k

Category 2: Rent-a-wreck Category 4: Go to it !



Categorie s 5'/ 6: But can I af f crd it ?

made for that fact.
Six cy'l inder cars are very few and far

between. Pri ces at the bottom end of the
s ca I e ten d to be hi ghe r then for the smal I er
vehicles, but this price difference decreases
as the condition of the car improves. For a
rough estimat€, you would need to add betu,een
20111I and 50% for the rarer model s .

Pre-u,ar cars are so rare in Austr,alia that
an estimate cannot really be made of their
worth. Again, a very rough guide could be
taten in line with the six cylinder cars. As
for roadsters and coupes well, how lomg is
a piece of string?

Rememb€F, if you are buying a car to re-
store, the final estimated cost of the job
should be considered. For instance, a $250
wreck may take another $7,000-8,000 to bring
it to concours cond'i tion, and a $3,000 car
may ony take another $2,000 to bring it to
the same con di ti on . In the I on g run , the
car that is dearer to buy often works out to
cost less.

The follow'i ng e'i ght categories are set out
below for your reference:
I . Beyond res torati on, s pare parts on'l y. Car

is incomp'l ete, probably no gear box, but
with plenty of rust.
Range: $0 $100.

?. Coul d be restor€d, or sui tabl e for parts
Car is relatively complete, including
gear box, and h as some rust . Not going.
Range: $100 $500.

Cate go ry No comment needed

Good res torabl e condi ti on . Engi ne runs
but needs work, gear box 0K. Paint and
interior tatty but complete. panels
strai ght and rel ati vely rust free.
Driveshafts, brakes, etc. 0K. Not
registered or R},lC.re9rsf,ereo or h

Range: $l,000 $l ,500
5. As above, but registered and possibly

R}.lC or little work required to get Rt.lC.
Range: $1,500 $2,500.

6. Excel lent restorable car. As above again
but with g99g paint and interior. 0nly
needs detailing and minor mechanicar w-ork.
A worn but good original car. Registered
and R[,lC.
Range: $2,500 $4,000.

7. Restored car or exceJlent original car.
Good paint and interior. Good mechanicals
especialJy gearbox and driveshafts. Good
tyr€S, minor tidying up only required.
Registered and R}.lC.
Range: $3,500 - $5,000.

8. concou rs condi ti on . ca ri s exce l l en t i n
al I res pe cts an d requi res no work at al I
to be done. Registered and Rh,C.
Range: $5,000 ?

The top pri ce for a car i n Category 8
depends entire'l y on the quality of the work
that has been carried out during restorati on,
standard of materi al s used, etc. , the fi nanc-
ial climate at the time of purchase and, Quitesimply, how much you are prepared to pay or
receive to buy or sel I the car. I have seen
cars advertised for as high as $1S,000, but
to the best of my knowledge, they have never
sold unless the price has been reduced con-
siderably.

Rernember, the above is only a
the bottom I ine is always that a
only what you are willing to pay

John Couche.

gui de, and
car is worth
for it.

(It would be interesting to see if readens of
John I s article believe that there is any
market preference for a completely originaf,
l-ow mileage car over a very we ll--restored
example , and if any be} ieve that ttre amount
of work required to bring a tined car in
s ay Category 2 or 3 up to standand is much
more than fon a higher-priced car in Category
4 or 5. Any thoughts ? Ed. )

3. Restorable and
Interior very
Li ttl e rust.
Ran se: $500

complete but not going.
rough and paint very poor.

$.|,000

Category 7 : Next year, R-x?



BALLARAT - Easter l9B4

Sees the celebration of 50 years of Front
hl heel Drive Citroens-
Citroen have and w'i ll continue to be
World leaders 'i n automotive design and
technology.
In
to
to
of

order to celebrate
the general public,
join 'in the comb'ined
Australia's national

and display th'i s

you are inv'i ted
C'i troen cl ubs
ral 1y.

ffiy+:8+
QNAIUETSA'J

Th'is year's ral'ly is being hosted by
the C'i troen CIass'i c Owners Club of
Australia, and w'ill be held 'in hist-
oric Ballarat, Victoria. Sight see-'ing attract'ions and tourist fac'ilit'ies
abound.

The motel /1odge comp'l ex chosen as the
site for the rally prov'i des world
cl ass accomodat'i on.

All we need 'i s you and your Citroens
to make this rally a great success.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT: -

Robbie Couche
Ral'ly Coordi nator
P0 Box 377
Boronia, Vic. 3155

or Tel ephone:
(03) lzs 7470
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February 29, Wednesday

-0 
pen-TT[h1 ,l-N-Ln'alraai n g

Ma rch 3, Thurs day ( Yes, Th u rs day i )--Te'ffisoth Anniversary of the
reI ease of the Tracti on Avan t at the

Do not miss this
you eJect your new

-CCOT[-Annual 
Dinner. An A-Traction will

be issued with full details of when, where
and how nuch when these have been final -
ised. Help to make this one as good or
better than last year'sl

Easter CTTRACTI0N:

CITRACTIOt{ '84

HAVE YOU BOOKED YET?

I F NOT, YHY NOT?

BOOKINGS CLOSE I5 FEBRUARY:

A number of people who have expressed their
intenti on to go to Ci tracti on have not sent in
their forms yet. Please don't leave it any
longer I expect a rush of last minute book-
ingi from interstate clubs, so plea!e make my
job a IittIe less difficult by sending in your
form nowi
N.B. Bookings for Lodge accomodation are now

ffi leftin
other categories, however.

I east three marshal s at the start and a

further three at Vi ctori a Park.

Couche's, 2 },limborne CouFt, North Ba:(t_Iuter taking
BY0 everything, incl uding your Traction. i.t at

Pooular Vote Concours h,e need two
tri bution, coll-

and counti n g of the forms .

0bservati on Run four peopl e who hate
ti on runs are needed to

check points and to judge results at

peopl e
ecti on

serve).
aration,
th i s .

March 30, Iednesday
ading.

meetinq this is when
TonrmTTfee l

March ?, ?

I f you
i on, you
f i rmati on
that any

the end of the day.
I'lotorkhana is a'l ready'i n the capable

and ex pffian ds of the CCCV team who
has successfully conducted these events
before.

CIub Shop this PresentIY under-
stocked en@Tse requi res two enthusiasti c

sales persons for FridaY onlY.

Peter B t
duties, but may need a reminder about the
take-up spools. 

_

quite a r
bar duties and serving of food (as there
wi I I be consi derably more peopl eat this
event than at Austracti ohS, i t won't be sel f-

l{e'll also need some help with prep-
so please make yoursel f avai I able for

At each meal or "Paid-uP" eve[t, we will
to check tickets.

for anything else,
twisted for this

good time.
If you have not booked for meals, including

breakfasts and wi sh to do So, pl ease I et me

know by l5 March at the I ates t. The 0l d

Ballarat-FT1 agE requires a minimum of a

month's notice on numbers for the meals, so
these details are essential. No bookings
for meals can be accepted afteffi
* Do you intend to be a day visitor to any

eventsZ If So, please Iodge a form stating
which eYents you are attending.

* Do you intend to arrange pri vate accomod-
ation and attend events? If So, please
Iodge a form stating which events you are
attending al so.
PIease include your Rally Fee with this
form. This will ensureThat you receive
al I relevant i nformati on about the Ral Iy 'as well as your Rally Pack at the Rally
itself.
At this stag€, I would Iike to thank those

people who have al ready contributed unuch to
the planning and organisation of the rally.
These include Ballarat based members Peter
Hughan and Cl i ff McCann . J hanks he aps g uys I

Volunteers for the following tasks are
neeil

ha ve al ready booke d your accomodat-
wi I I b'e recei vi ng a recei pt and con-
shortly. Please check details so

discrepancies can be corrected in

need a couple of volunteers
lf you haven't volunteered
p'l ease allow your arm to be
not very tedious taskl

Your he'l p to make this rally a great
success wili Ue gratefully received and
greatly appreciated. PIease relieve some of
In. prass irie that i s bui I ding. up by breaking
down'the door in the rush to helPl

Robbie Couche.

TECH INFO.
Club Spares have recently been supplying

l,lahle 78.5 mm pi stons to members who are re-
boring thei r cyl inder barrel s .

A few precauti ons shoul d be observed when
using these excellent pistons, in particular
the tolerances set out in the manual for:

diametral play of connecting rod big end
bearings = 0.044 0.061 mm (o.i9ina1
rhi te-metal I ed beari ngs )
play between barrel and piston =0.06
0-08 mm

as well as the other dimensions and
checks contained in this section of the
manual.

Traction engines, with their relatively
low oil pressures rely for adequate lubric-
ation on a certain amount of "slop" in these
are<ls, and if this is not provid€d, the two
oiI control rings of the MahIe pistons will
clean the upper cylinder area of needed oil
quite effectively.' 

Some engi ne recondi tioners even recommend
the drilling of a small hole through the con
rod from the biS end beari ng to gi ve an extra
supply of oil to the cYlinder wall.

.In any case' it would appear, from my

reient (unfortunate) experience, that less
than th ree thou of pl ay between barrel and
pis'con will have dire results Iike one or
more pistons collapsing through overheat'i ngl

Peter Simmenauer.

Raf f I e to
ofTa-T?-sell

help Fred Kidd over three
, lYe need at 'l east, threedays

other

hel p

p
to

Mi eed at



PIVINE WIND
Perhaps in your case as in mine, the phrase

conjures up visions of attacks by the brave
but tragi c ai rborne Kami kazQ, oF, i f such has
been your experience' in a perverse way i t
mi ght evoke fearsome memori es of some 

_ 
fri ght-

fui flatulence of your past the violence ,
pain and even terror of an attack of that
Subtle Asi an internal cri si s cal I ed Delhi
Belly, oF, should you have stayed soTewhere
South of the Border, the not so subtle de-
Iights called Montezuma'S revenge. In a less
exoti c setting, even the di scomfort whi ch re-
putedly f oI I ows the unwi se consympti on of a

meat pie in a railwaYs tea rooml
But ro, Gentle Ci troen i ste - These were

not the things which prompted ny recent cere-
bral wanderings on "di vi ne wind", though_ there
could be a tenuous connection as you will see.

I had heard tales of a sporting gentleman
who had taken i n hand a f emal e dei ty (we'l I not
quite a Goddess actua'l )y the more soartan
but none the less divine sister of one)' and
he had proceeded to breathe real fire into
the normally placid but ru99ed'i nternals which
I urk beneath the Iady's shapely external form.

My plodding enquiries ("Nothing but the
factS, Ma'am" ) I ed me eventual Iy to_ the door
of one J. J.Irliaver in a southern Melbourne
suburb. Jack Johansen Weaver is a rather leg-
endary figure, Iong established among the
ranks of those antipodean Citroenistes who
Iike to "pIant the foot" a Iittle without
si nki ng up to thei r knee-caps through a rust-
ridden floor. We hope to bring details of
Jack's other expl oi ts I at€F, so I et us forthe
moment stay with this yarn about his ID .l9.

Jack's lO .l9, currently deep blue in col-
our, i s an Austral ian ass embl ed uni t made in
I 963. He purchased i t Second-hand from Buckl e

Motors in Sydney in 1977 when it already had

70,000 niles behind it.
His urain reason for getting the ID was to

use i t as a tow car to transport his Traction-
base d open wheel er Gran d Pri x race r to meet-
ings. (Patience rememb€F, there rill be
more detai l s I ater. ) Howeve r, he cons i de rs a

basic ID l9 is not a particularly good tow
car, and in fact he feels that a good Light
l5 is a better proposition. So, something
had to be done to give the ID I9 a bit more
pep. Even with the cross-flow alloy head
which most ID's have, restricted breathing is
the main limitation to their performance.

Jacli had had some experience with super-
chargers in earlier tim€s, and had vowed
never again. However, by now, exhaust driven
turbo-chargers were becoming available. Jack
had some long hard talks with David InaII,
then with Tetron Engineering in Newcastle and
now with Garrett Airesearch in Melbourne'
about the kind and size of unit to meet his
needs.

The upshot was the purchase of a Ra iay
turbo- cha rge r of appro pri ate s i ze , to be run
without waste-gating or water iniection.
Ideally, €ngine compression should have been
Iowered to g'i ve some relief to the engine
from the effectively increased compression due
to the force-feeding by the turbo. As a pre-
caution, Jack renewed the bearingS, rings and
valves and fitted an external full-flow oil
fi I ter. He was prepared nonethel ess to have
a motor blow up before he got the turbo right.
The manifolding which Jack built couples into
the standard exhaust and the car can be easily
converted back to normal aspiration if needed.

The results in teims of vehicle performance
are very impressive and have turned the ID
into a 'real car". The first major run with
the turbo I D was a "s cen i c dri ve " to Sydney

and back, a distance of 1,550 mil€S, with Jack
driving "the way he likes it". Conditions
Here very hot (into the '40's Celsius), and
Jack regul arly took the I D to approxinately
100 mph in third, and cruised in the '90's.
The car had no probleffis, and returned'27.8
mpg overall for the trip, which included
quite a bit of city driving.

0f course, the slippery shape of the ID
means that once up to s pe€d, I i ttle throttl e
and turbo boost are needed and about ten
inches of of manifold depression can be
maintained.

The ID wheels have been changed to I4 inch,
and are set up with 175x14 ZX's on six inch
rims- These almost retain the original roII-
ing radius but increase the stability and
9rlp-

The improved performance due to the turbo
is shown by the engine reaching valve bounce
(5,400) rpm) i n al I gears . At a gearing of
?2-23 mph per I,000 rpm, this equals l?0 mph+
in top gear. Putting shims under the valve
springs raised valve bounce to about 6,000
rpm, giving a top speed of almost 140 mph
(?24 kph). A standard ID/DS 19 has a maxi-
mum of about 87 mph (.l39 kph).

Naturally, fuel consumption increases when
the car is fully set up in tow condition with
crew, gear (including welder, etc.), race car
and trii I er as I oad. Perhaps under these
circumstances, 22-23 mpg (approx 12.9 L/100
km) is more realistic on a long run e.g. to
AdeIa'i de. However, the main thing then is
the extra f&exibility and go on the flat and
in the hills.

Prior to turbo-charging the ID, a tow trip
to Sydney meant most of the time not being
able to get into top gear. Now the fuIIy
Iaden car and trailer can come through the
Adelaide hills without balking traffic, and



eYen passlng some.
Ioaded combination

0n the open road, the
rea di l y c rui ses "abo ve the

limit"
The tow trailer is worth mentioning too.

This is a four wheel unit of Jack's olrn desi gn
and construction, featuring independent tors-
ion bar suspensi on, Michel in ZX's, i ts own
brakes and i t is desi gned to transfer I oad to
the rear of the tow car on braking. The
trailer has been towed at over 100 mph.

There are numerous stories of a "devilish"
ki nd rel at'i n g to the I D. A f avouri te tri ck
is to "knock off" unsuspecting boy racers who
drive supposedly pot{erful bsJt rather mundane
mach'i nery. Valiant V-8's a!'e a speciality.
'You let them s'l owly creep ulp to overtake at
about 80 (mph:), back'i ng off a little if
necessary, then when they are al ongsi de,
plant the foot. No need to drop into third.
The effect on them is devastating." 0r pull-
ing rlwd) with many mph to spare from a Falcon
at ll0 mph (some Falcon actr.rally:). 0r the
incredulous fellow in a Holden who caught up
with the loaded tow combo at a coffee stop.
"lio, nothing special mate, Just a standard
ID of course it is tufbo-charged:".
Certainly, it has been put round the Sandown
raci ng course faster than the open wheel
Formul a Vees.

The ID cockpit is properly set up with a

pai r of ral 1 y seats, ful I harness seat bel ts,
three spoke wood rim wheel and f ul I 'i nstru-
mentation. A set of good quiartz halogen
'l ights are fitted, but the car still tends to
outrun these when pushi ng aI ong at ni ght.

Tne car has travel I ed over 30,000 mi I es
since the turbo,was fitted' a fair measure of
rel i abi I i ty bea ri ng i n mi nfl the ki nd of work
it is called upon to perforrn. No other major
work has been needed either (gear box, drive
shafts, etc.).

llow, back to where we started rith the
divine wind and so on. Picture a turbo-
charged French deity, screaming along the
Australian bitumen Iike a Japanese Kamikaze,
causin g great internal discomfort and em-
barrassment to innocent and not-so-innocent
motorists. Surely a Divine }.Jind; or maybe
we'ye discovered a Japanese-Austral ian-
French Conne cti on ?

Sacre bleul

Bi I I Graham

(We are most grateful for Mr Weaverrs
assistance in the preparation of this
article Ed. )
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THE U LTI MATE WONDERSCR EWS
At last we have a wonderscrew that up till

nou, has been missing. This sensation of the
s creu, worl d market h as been perfe cted . As any
tradesman knows all the fastening problems
that have proved difficult can be solved with
the wonde rscreh,s . Bel ow are i I I us trati ons of
l5 prob I ems so I ved. t,l th the won de rs crehr, i t
is a pleasure to work in the workshop.

For the hol e i n the wrong
p I ace.

For the sideways hole.

For the deep countersunk
hoIe.

For a hole which has been
drilled to the wrong diameter.

For the reverse
hole.

countersunk

For the double drilled hoIe.

For the inner countersunk hole.

rriE)

#iq
[I-H

Freely transl ated
_U9-E_CI rb_ magazi ne,

Telescopic screw for a hole of
unknown depth.

For when the double drilled
hole still doesn't fit.

For when the hole still needs
reami ng out.

For a hole that has been
dril Ied sideways.

For a very big hole.

Milled head so that you can
still fasten the screw when
you've forgotten the screw-
driver.

Combined drill and threaded
screw for when you've for-
gotten the hoIe.

DoubIe headed screw fordiffi-
cult threads and maximum press-
ure for double locking.e"

rt*
I

i'- r

tJ
from Citroen Traction
Winter-Tf

PLEASE NOTE: CITROEN
CLASSIC Ot^lNERS CLIJB OF
AUSTRALIA HAS A NEt^J

POSTAL ADDRESS. IT IS:
P.0. B0x 377
BORONIA, VIC. 3I55.

P I e as e
for al I
unless
i cul ar
tacting
membe r

use this address
correspondence

there is a part-
reason for con-
a Commi ttee

di rect.



CITROEN IN SWITZERLAND
Economi cal Iy, Swi tzerl and i s doing quite

well, despite the world crisis. Few farnilies
are wi thout cars . Swi tzerl and is a nei ghbour
to France, which makes it a good ground for
Citroen friends. There are thousands of
?l4CV's, GS', CX', etc. There are even a Iot
of DS', some ID's if they haven't been killed
by rustl and several hundreds of Tractions.

The Ci troe n Tracti on Avan t Cl ub un i tes
aoout 200 enthusiasts in the German, Italian
and Romanic parts of Switzerland, most of thent
owners of a Tracti on, 957" o f German n ati ve
I anguage. .

There are llBL (Legere), Il llormale (Large)
and 15 / Si x. [.le even have a couple of cabri o-
Ie tr oh,ne rs as cl ub membe rs , one of them wi th
a "Langenthal". Spare parts are normally no
problem, except for some very special things
for 15/Six and cabrios.

i,{e have three great meetings every year in
dif ferent regions (one day only). Sometimes
on a good S unny Sunday, a phone cal I aSsenib'l es
some cars for a ricie out into the country.

I'le are in close contact with the other
Traction Avant cl ub in the French part of oun
country, the "Cl ub 34-57". This year, the
" Cl ub 34- 57 " organi ses the se cond " Rendonnee
Alpine", a four day happening with a hard
dri ve over l5 of the most beautiful and steep-
est passes of the alps, among them the
"sti l fserjoch " wi th a top of 2757 meters
hard b read for our tracti ons I I'l I be wi th i t
and I sure hope that my car wiII do fine.

I own an l lBL in rather good shape, although
not original to the last detail. I do not
know the production year' since the body nun.ber
on ce h as been ch an ge d ( : ) by an unkn ouJn pre-
decessor. Car papers show 1950, but this
cannot be possible, becuse my car has all the
attributes of a post-1952 model. 0ne of the
unoriginal details of my car are an oil
pressure and a water temperature gauge mounted
in the dashboard. But it looks nice and might
prove useful .

0f course, in Switzerland it is not only
comparati vely easy to get spare parts for our
cars, it is easy too to find models of all
scales, finished or kits for self-assernbling
of all kinds of'Citroen. So many of us are
collectors of models and specialised for
Ci troens .

You see, Switzerland is not only a nice
country for farmers and cows. tlhy don't you
vi si t us on your next hol i day tri p?

Daniel Eberl i
Chai rmdr, Swi ss Ci troen Tracti on Avant Cl ub .

LES PETITES CITROEIIS SUISSE
0ne of our overseas correspondents is Rene

Mauron, who has a body building and repair
business in the delightfully named Swiss town
of Fleurier (the town of flowers).

Rene bel ongs to the Cl ub Ci troen 34-57
Suisse and to the Amicale Citroen Traction
Cabriolet et Coupe Carrosserie Suisse. Apart
from owning a striking red and black I950 llB
Langenthal roadster, Rene is a keen col lect0r
of model Ci troen Tracti ons i n al I scal es, and
has about 150 in his collection. He wonders
if there is a list of such models in Australia.

0bviously, he would like to hear about
model Tractions in IocaI collections. You
could write to him at the address below or
else send details of your collection (manu-
facturer, mod€l , materi.ll , scale, etc.) to the
CC0CA Secretary and a composite Iist could be
prepared from the club.

Rene uses French, but seems to cope with
the odd letter in English.

In helping Rene, you could be helping your-
self to turn up another rare model or two.

Rene 's address i s :

M. Rene Mauron,
Carrosserie Rene Mauron,
Entre-deux-Rivieres,
2114 Fleuri€F, SUISSE.

Bill Graham.

kmemhls CLASSIFI EDS
We'l come to :

Robert Charles & Edwin Woodward
22 Macorna St.
Frankston 3l 99 who have a I 95 I Li ght 1 5

t'ii ch ael G'i I I
41151 Hotham St.
East Melbourne 3002 wlth a 1955 llD
Robi n Smi th
411 Glenhuntly Rd.
Elsternwick 3.l85.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FOR:

David GriBS, to: 274 Elgar Rd.
Box Hill 3.l28.
Ph. 890 3266.

i,'IHEN [^l0RDS FALL... (extract
from Citroen range brochure)
... cross flow hemispherical
cornbustion chambers and a

duel choke carburettor enable
effic'i ent burning of fuel...
( Pistons at dawn? Ed. )

WANTED: Light 15, complete. t^lill pay up to
$2,000. Contact Norman Jon€s, l4 Rangeview St.
Warragul. Ph. (055) 23 1273.
FOR SALE: Gearbox for 375 cc LCU. Price r€g:
otiable. Contact Norrnan Jones as aboYe.
FOR SALE: Range of 5CY mechanical parts.
Contact Jirn Reddiex, P0 Box 90, Newstead, Q,
4006. (See letter).
F0R SALE: C6 Citroen, unrestored but com-
ple te . Body and spare di ff. $650. Con tact
Arie Valk, (03) 555 9715.
IANTE D: Greg Hocki ng needs IDI 9 motor and
gearbox cotplet€, pref. in good order;5CV
bits, especially differential; I0 hp motor
for 82, and also wants to rent storage
space fo r one vehi cl e . Ph . 589 2358 pri v .
555 8388 bus.
FOR SALE: I953 Big l5 (Round dial), part
restored. Complete ex. CI.lP. No rust.
0rig. upholstery and trim, rewired, prep.
and s ome col . coats done, th ree v . good
tyr€s, some spares. }rlhat offers? Contact
Tim FarmiIo, I0 Holberry St. Nunawading.
Ph. (03) 877 6850.



LETTE

Dear Peter and Editorial

Congratulations on the Sept/0ctober 83 issue.
I t's encouraging to see other bi tten by the
lCV di se ase . Two days afte r the magazi ne
arrived, we had crankshaft hassles again.
}'lhen my engine was reconditioned, the crank
h,as welded and although I haven't dismant-
'l ed the motoF, I'm picking that it's broken

rang in on the Monday after locating a 4?5 cc
motor from a tired Biiou for 145.

Then it's along to Customs with a Ietter
from my local Citroen agent confirming that
h e can ' t s upply the pa rts I need . Import
Iicence granted in I day (a N.Z. record), and
it's simply a matter oForganising a money
draft and a good shipping agert, Brantford
International in my case.

Jon rang again I ast Thursday to say that
the motor is on its way. Citroen distribut-
ors could have supplied a basic crank ex
France in one month for $1,050 approximat-
ely.

Cost of the exercise? $305 for the motoF,
packing crate, shipPing, sales tax and import
duty. I have s pent some of my annual hol i days
painting the inner guards I!Sht grey, the'cnassis Iignite (dark brown) and some smaller
fi tti ng a "Robertson ori gi nal green ".

I.lhen it's aII in and ticking over, we will
wri te again with a progress report. Accord-
ing to the agents here, a crank should give
no problems if the correct oil level is main-
tained. Somewhere in the car's early contin-
ental history it's been run short of oil. I
don't recommend welding an rrArr series crank,
it's better to buy a "new kit" - or another
complete motor. 602 cc motors sell for t50-
t75 in Brita'i n.

If any members need parts, trY Jon, I'm
sure you will not be disappointed.

His address:
l,lr Jon Co11ey
274 Greasby Road
Greasby, Upton [.lirral,
l,te rs eys i de 149 ?PW

or phone: 051 677 7746.
The membershi p secretary i s:

Col in Jackson
l8 West Drive
Great Sankey, I.larrington
Che sh i re I.lA5 2SY

Subscri ption i s f6.50 for Austral i an
Members.

I'm looking forward to reading Ieigh Mi]es'
account of importing a Dyane into Australia.

Regards' 
Struan Robertson.

The story behind it, as much as I know, is
that it was on a farm just south of Brisbane
for many years. The chassis was cut and the
front half complete with engine wheeled down
to the creek and used to dri ve a pump. The
cowl whi ch had been removed was ravaged by a
bush fire, hence the panel only and no wood
work. The insides of the diff assembly are
like new but some of the rollers are corroded
where they have sat on the ground. l.ly guess
i s that it di d very I ittle work before the
rubbe r tracks gave out so i t v{as I ef t to rot.

I don't have the original engine but have
one that should fit.

There y,ras an old magazine with photos of
them in Brisbane, but I haye lent it out and
neve r got i t back . I t sh owed them bein g
driven up the "Trades Hall Steps" in Brisbane.
The body consisted of bonnet, cowl, no wind-
screen, front guards and a dray body xith the
seat built on the front of the tray. It is
left hand drive.

According to an old fellow who came to our
stand at our fi rs t moto r show and who used to
work for the Queensl and agents (Bri sbane
Equipment Coy.), three were brought in for
working the cane fields. He said they were-
n't really successful in the wet, grassy
conditions but he didn't know what happened
to them.

Nothing has ever come to light about the
other two. The one I have was retrieved from
the far,m by the fellow I gtt it from. His
f.ather had known of i ts exi stence, but not of
'i ts h i s to ry .

I w'i ll try and get the pieces together in
one pile and take some photos for you. It's
on my Iist for restoration, but the DS Con-
vertible comes first.

tJill try and organise photos this weekend
and forward therr as soon as processed.

If you know of anyone Iooking for 5CV
parts, I have qui te a few mechanical bi ts and
pieces which may be of some use.

No doubt we'll meet at Easter.
Regards,

J.J. Reddiex.

P.S. You wouldn't read about this in Pix!
Got home last night and there was a paTket
there for me from Singapore with the magazine
that I had lent in .l978: The fellow had left
it for his wife to post when he was posted to
Singapore and somehow it got in with some
stuff that they had in storage. He was very
apologetic, but at least I have got it back
and have photocopied it in full for you.

( The magazine
Citroen News,

is Vo1ume 3 , No . 1, i9 2 6 of The
and a copy has joined the others

Library Ed. )in the CCOCA

The Edi toF, Front Dri ve

Dear Sir,
recently I heard a whisper of a

s tran ge I ook i ng Ct troen wi th t racks i nstead
of wheels Iurking somewhere west of Alice
Springs and so decided that an article on it
would make interesting copy.

Having some time to spaF€, I thought I
would try to track tt clown not an easy task
with no address and no names, but just a very
gene ral I ocati on lwest of Al i ce Spri ngs ) .

Not to be foileci by a few minor obstacles
however, your intrepid reporter set out with
[y friendly photographer to find the half-

Dear Bi l1

Yes I have a Kegress e or more
parts of one.

I haYe a chassis which has
half (I have both halves), a
good condition, steering box,
rear dift/nalf track unit (no
cowl panel (no frame), front
of dray type body.

specif ical ly

been cut in
ra di ator i n ve ry
gear box and
tracks), bonnet,

guards and frame

l

t0



track, sr gn up the owner as a membe r and then
write the report.

I had not been foiled by a whisper yet and
this report would prove a real lriumph
(shouldn't that be Citroen??).

After driving around the country for a few
weeks searching for the el usi ve hal f-track,
we had just about given up hope. 0ut of the
blue, my photographer received a phone cail
from a bloke called Regie Renau'l t (rea-lly),
askrng whether we knew where there were any
parts for a l94l Citroen half-track. 0ur
trny minds boggled:l Had we heard what the
man had said???? Yes: A half-trackl

"l'lhere are you?" we criedl Having ex-
tracted the man's address, off we went to
sign him up and get the scoop. l'o cut a Iong
story shoFt, we got Regie and the story .o..
exclusively. (Putitzer Prize- , here h,e come.)

Regie told us that he first purchased the
car in 1968 as a wreck and had fully restored
it to its present state. I.lhen asked if the
car was a gen ui ne ha'l f -track bui I t by Ci ^Li-oen,
Regie replied that it is one of only tro Knoh,rl
surviving in the woi'ld out of the original
rive prototypes buiit tiur^irrg the Second blorld
llar. Apparentlyr dLcording to a boof that
Regre showetl me enti ^ul ed Famous Hai f- tracks
and iluliciozers the cars w

@er the war as they teircieo to De
oifficult to manoeu'ir-e in city t:-atfic. The
other remaining prototype 'ts a !-ami ii' iiine
mode'l an0 it is owned by a wealthy oil sheix
who uses it to transport nis eigirt wives
around the ciesert.

Regie, who is a taxiderm'i st by trade, de-
cided upon the Citroen when he saw it advert-
i sed in the I ocal paper under the agri cul t-
ural section. The car's previous owner was
using it to pull a plough. He decided to
part with it after his son drove it back-
wards into a neighbour's cow shed, damaging
the car, the shed and the cors.

The car came 99% complete ... right down
to the rubber i nserts for the tracks for ci ty
use. It was rather battered around the rear
end fol'l owing its argument with the cow shed.
However, a bit of panelbeating has brought
the car up to i ts present immacul ate stan dard.

Regie had a surprise when he first pur-
chased the half-track. Although the vehicle
has a conventional steering whe€l , it does
not actually steer the car in the normal way.
Rather, i t sl ows down the track on the si de
of the car in the direction you wish to turn,
as on more conventional tracked vehicles.

Regie does not put a value on the car, but
says that he wouldn't consider selling it as
ttr.y tend to b-e a--bit hard to come by. Regie
also stated that he would be driving the cir
to as many cl ub fun cti ons as poss i b I e i n the
future as I ong as they were hel d at Bongchang-
daliDg, where he lives.

As can be seen by the accompanying drawing
(my photographer forgot to put a fi I m i n the
camera), the car is indeed a most unusual
model combining all the best features of a

sedan, a Lanz BuIIdog tractor and a half-
track.

[.le wish Regie "good Iuck" and relcome both
him and hi s unusual car to the club.

Si d Troon.

Dear Pet€F,

Haye.you ever noticed howr when you are
driving your Traction along the load, mlndlng
your ouiln busineSS, a certain number of other
road users must al ways pass you?

I guess that the same prob'l em is the casewith ?CU drivers also.
I have a pet name for these peopl e I cal I

them "14P's ", short for "lrlust Pass','.
It does not seem to matter how fast or slowyou 0ro travall'l lng at the tlrne - thoy slnrpry

must pass you because you are ln an old car
and could not possib'l y be travelling at the
s peed they want to travel .

Why am I telling you this you may well ask?Well, it's really to relay the message that
we are not al6ne with thil problem aio it isnot only the much put-down Austra'l ian driver
that is to blame.

I have just fini shed skimming through the
latest copy of the Finnish zcu club magazjne,
t'lyytiset and 1n the brief Eng'l lsh tranilailon
fThe Sack is a digest of t[e editoria].

0ltermanni (President?) Raimo Neva'l a dis-
cusses "the unjust way of some people,s driv-
ing on the roads. They want to show their,
as.tll .y think, superjorl ty to other people bydrlvllg_loo fast, overtaklng dangerous'l y, ett.Erpqclally th'l s_1s easy to iote itrtte driv{ng
a ZCU. 0bviously, many of these drivers
would like to make a law to forbid driving a
ZCU on common roads. In fact this is the-
di recti on to wh i ch the new rul es of cons truct-ional safety are going".

I would like to suggest to any other
members who are harassed by one of these tai l-gaters that you make every possib'l e and safe
effort to 1et the person past and get him (or
her) out of your way without risking any un-
wanted dints in your car. 0n most occasi ons
I have found that once you have been passed,
the other driver is quite content to return
to his normal sane driving sty)e much safer
f or everyone.

Happy Tractioning,

John Couche.

( Knowir-g how f ond you are cf MP I s , I would
rather refer to these types as BFf s they
al-so tend to cut in sharply, and then proeeed
along at five mph sJower than you were going
in the first place. In the interests of
safety however, I agree that there is no
alternative other than letting them past and
hopi.rg that the ne ck they b reak is the ir own .

Ed. )

II
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SPARES PRICE LIST

.Gearbox
Pinion shaft rear bearing 500367
0utput oiI seals

Cl utch
Flywheel bearing
Aux. shaft front bearing (pulley)

Front Axle
0uter wheel beari ng 425654 (17 mm)

Changeover dri veshafts

Rear Axle
Tapered roller bearing (LI5/llBL)

Brakes

SPARES STOP PRESS:

These parts and tools recently received
and not yet priced; order nor, prices
rill be sinilar to earlier stock.

I set ner barrels & pistons 4 cyl.
I set 0.S. MahIe pistons & reco.
barrels 4 cyl.
outer universal crosses
2 combination wheel hub/bearing pullers
2 lower ball joint pullers.
En gl i sh b rake hoses are
about to arrive. 0rder now. p0A

SPARES NOTES

HELP REQUIRED FROM TIME TO TIME

From several members or members'

wives who could pick up parts for
me during the week.

I will arrange all details, incl-
uding payment, with the supplier
beforehand Ieg-work only needed.

Please contact David Gries ASAP.

If you find useful sources of spares, new
ol d stock, subs ti tute parts etc., such as fan
belts, bearingS, seals, rubber ware please
Iet me know the CIub may well be in a pos-
ition to purchase these supplies.

0rdering Parts:
** 0nly official parts forms can be used.** Supply sufficient detail of the parts

wanted. Be sure to quote details of
the car that they are for:

mod€1, type, year quote the whole
number on the identification plate to
be on the safe side. Photos could be
hel pf ul .

state the condition of the parts
wanted new, s€cond-hand, reconditioned.

say whether you would like the items
listed as wants in the next magazine
increase your chances I

0therwise it is very difficult to work out
your exact need,-m a Iot of unnecessary
confusion can be causedi*r Le t me know i f you obtain the part from

another source, oF otherwise no longer'
requ'i re i t.** Sometimes items Iisted in club stock may
have sold out by the time your order is
receiv€d, and new supplies may have to be
obtained. Sometimes extensive searching
may have to be carried out, oF there may
be a delay before a minimum batch size can
be ordered i n shoFt, sometimes you may
have to waitl** Do not send money wi th an order; i f we sel I
out we will only have to return it. AIso,
you w'i ll not know the cost of postage and
packing in advance.** Do not forget to send your vouchers wi th
the ord€F, however, otherwise you won't
get your discountl

I am willing to be contacted by phone any
week ni ght between 7 pm and 9 pm or at reas-
onable times during the weekends. If I am not
at home, please leave your name and phone no.
and I wi'l I return your caII as soon as poss-
ible. You are welcome to call in at any civ-
ilized hour, but you would be wise to phone
first I am out a Iot!

David Gries.

b rake hose I I BL/l I B

brake hose IIBL/llB
wheel cylinders 1" (4 cYl.)

26.80
4.55

4 .40
3 . 60

I 6 .08
POA

8.80

16 .?g
1? .55
40.70

POA
POA
POA
4 .67
POA
9 .24
I .00
2.10

l4 . 39
5.50

20 .34
POA

) 18.00

POA

6 .96
0 .55

Gas ke ts
Head 4 cyl .

Rocker cover 4

Manifold 4 cyl
Carburettor 32

35
4 cyl .

cyl.

PB I C

FPAI

vent rubber
bo ttom rubbe r

Sump set
Exhaust pipe/nuffler 6 cYl
Timing case 4 cyl.

Rubber ware

Scuttle
Bi g boot
Door seal

[,lindscreen

Ci troen name
Door rubber

(dovetai I
Door springs

rubbers (set) Ll5/llBL POA

Brs /6/ ilB PoA
rubber (AIum. frame) Ll5/llBL3.80

Bl5/6lllB 4.00
Big boot rubber clips(set 12) POA

Electrical
6 volt brake lamp switch 2.70
1? volt wiper motor mount (exchange) POA

Coo I i n g_sys te*
Radiator hose (pai,r)
l,Jater pump overhaul kit (original)
I.later pump shaft & rear bush (local

Body f i ttt_lS:
plates for llBL t

bump blocks (set 8)
bumpers )
ea.

POA = Part temporarily out of stock, but on
order or about to be ordered.
Prices subject to change without notice, ils
new stock may cost more.
Prices do not include the cost of postage
and packing, if applicable.

1?



CTUBSHOP
Contact:
Robbi e Couche
2 [.Jinrborne Crt.
North Bayswater 3153
Ph. 7?9 7470

All Mail 0rders to:

Maria Boyle
35 Newman St.
Thornbury 307'l
Ph. 480 3560 (A.H.)

P.0. Box 377,
Boronia Vic. 3155.

Pamphl et Boxes:
Thffi-wTIl-To'Td all Front Drive issues pub-
Iished to date, with oom-itr more, or ibout
two years of alrnost dny or.her A4/quarto sized
magazine. Available in:

Black cloth binding, iibrary qua'l ity,
28 cm x 8 cm x 23 cm. Cost: $4.95
Cardboard "Foldaway" 23 cm x 8 cm x 23 cm.
Cos t : $2.50 .

Both can be supplied with free Front Drive
spine label, or plain.
Metal Grille Badoes:

now: Cl ub
and white. Cost: $ 12.
Front Drive Back issues:

stage.
If issue requested is out of print, a good
quality photocopy will be supplieC.

NEI^J: SPE CI AL T- SH I RTS I.JILL BE P RCDUCE D

FOR THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF C:TROEN

FR0NT',rrHEEL DRIVE TRACTI0N AVANT I984.
THEY I^J]LL BE AVA ILABLE AT AND AFTER THE

CITRACTION RALLY HELD AT EASTER I984.
C0ST: S6.50. 0RDER li0t,i (SIZES PLEp-SE:)
Laoel Badqes:
Coming soon I I Desi gn wi I I be sirni I ar to the
ol d doubl e chevron Ci troen badge. Cos t:
approx. $3.00.

ALL PRI CES PLUS POSTAGE AND PACKI NG.

tJindcheaters & T-shi rts :

New design Light 15 availablel
cl ub desi gn ( as on back cover) also avai I able.rSuppl.y your own wi ndcheater or T-shi rt and r.Je

w'i I I pri n t your chosen des i gn f or $2 .00 per
garment 0R*0rder al-shirt, pFinted from our stock for
$6 .00* L'i mited no. of light grey windcheaters
w'i th new screen design (LI5), sizes .l4,

I6, I8. Cost: $15.00. 0rder nowl
PLEASE SPECIFY SIZE COLOUR AND DESIGN t.lHEN
ORDERING.

I.lindscreen Stickers:
CTlfffit:--$l.so
CIoth Badqes:
ilub-fin5-Tffi-in blue on white
Cost: 91.75

oval backgruutr d.

badge in blue

Iubri cation Charts:
H-i sF-E-uTIITt 

-'ie 
p r-i n t o f

"0iI and Gredse" choFt.
original
Cos t: $ I

Traction
.00
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